
Jamie McCann, from Baillieston, Glasgow, decided he wanted the practical, hands-on experience of 

taking an apprenticeship ahead of the theory he would learn at university, and is now carving out a 

successful career in civil engineering for himself. 

The 19-year-old is currently working for BAM Nutall as an 

Apprentice Civil Engineer at Melgarve in the Cairngorms. 

Jamie says: “I chose an apprenticeship in Civil Engineering 

because I realised that it would be a better when it comes 

down to being experienced and also I wouldn't need to 

worry about part time jobs to get me through it. 

“I get a lot of time on site, learning how to put theory into 

practical work. The opportunity I wouldn't get if I was doing 

a University degree.” 

The apprenticeship with BAM Nuttall is through 

Stephenson College in Leicester. Jamie has just begun his 

first year and he is working towards getting his BTEC Level 3 

Diploma and an NVQ level 3 Diploma in his first two years. 

“After completion of that I will be working towards gaining 

my HND Level 5 Diploma, he says. “Then I am aiming for my 

EngTech status with ICE and TCInstCES with ICES.” 

While currently working at Melgarve, Jamie has had the 

chance to work around Scotland and has been involved in 

the instalment of over 800 structures, as well as working on 

creating a new road with multiple new bridges lifted into place to be able to support a 100 tonne 

transformer being installed at Loch Buidhe, near Bonar Bridge in Sutherland. 

Jamie has no regrets about not following the more traditional university route to civil engineering. 

Going to university is not always the first, best, or most appropriate route for every young person in 

their bid to achieve in their chosen career.  Through apprenticeships young people can get high-

quality training while working in a great industry and not have to attend university or face the 

prospect of large debts from pursuing the university option. 

They can choose to work, learn and earn, all at the same time, and still achieve the goal of becoming 

whatever they want, without the burden of student debt. 

Jamie says: “I have no regrets. It’s a great feeling to know that I have been an important part in the 

construction of a substation that will provide power to large part of Scotland, for example. Living 

away from home is challenging at first, but as you start to accept it you realise it’s a great 

experience. 

“I want to become a chartered civil engineer working my way to the top of the ladder, and hopefully 

one day will have my own company.” 


